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By LOUIS A. DOUGEEB.
When the Philadelphia Marines

come down to meet the Middies at
Annapolis, Washington's football lov-

ers are sure to make the hike over
to Maryland's capital city to witness
the skirmish, for good as GilDobie's
eleven may be. It should be kept
mighty busy staving off the attack of
"By" Dickson's charges.

The Marines have Peck,
center from Pittsburgh; the two

Ga'rlow brothers, stars at Carlisle;
Newcomb. last year's tackle and cap-

tain of the Bucknell eleven; Hern, a
former captain and tackle at Buck-ne'- L

now a lieutenant in the marine
corps; Mike Wilson. Muhlenburg's star
end; McLaughlin, Vlllanova's end last
year, and Goldstein. Dickinson's
quarterback and captain two years
ago, considered one of the best run-
ning backs in the East.

"Bud" Whitney, who was Dart-
mouth's greatest of plunging half-
backs. Is In the service, and is being
coaxed to try for the eleven.

Tom Dougherty, from Pennsyl-
vania; Cavanaugb, formerly of Penn
Military College: Bradley, a profes-
sional player from Chicago: Wells, of
Pennsylvania, and Newman, from
Duquesne University, are candidates
for backfield berths.

Lehigh Wins name.
Lehigh started its season Saturday

with a victory over the Phila-
delphia Marines, scoring in the open-
ing period and then putting up a
fierce fight to stave off the vicious
attacks of the "devil dogs."

No game, perhaps, fn the history
of football was ever staged under
elmllar circumstances. Owing to the
strict quarantine being observed at
Lehigh, Lieutenant McNamara had to
obtain passes from the military com-
mandant before he could bring his
players inside the college limits.

Not an outsider was permitted to
'witness the game, owing to this
same quarantine. About 300 students,
members of the Lehigh S A. T. C,
were on the sidelines. They pro-
vided all the enthuisasm possible,
but it was not as in the olden days.

LIPfetffer In De-o- p.

Pfelffer, a former Washington
star, played right end

for Lehigh throughout the game, and
did well. The Marines backs at-
tempted to circle bis position early
in the game, but after being tossed
for losses several times, gave it up
as a bad Job.

The Washington lad Jook a promi-
nent part in the onward dash of the
Brown and White for their lone
touchdown, taking a forward pass
from Wysocki and gaining fifteen
yards to the Marines' line.

Great Lakes Naval Training Station
defeated its seclnd Western varsity
eleven Saturday, humbling Illinois,
7 to 0. It was a bard-foug- ht con-
test, according to all reports. Ef-
forts are being made to arrange a

1 came between Great Lakes and the
Middies at Annapolis. Such a contest
should attract thousands.

REFUSES TO STAY

INFLUENZA V CT M

GREAT LAKES.. IIL, Oct. 14 U C.
Stein, a hospital apprentice, second'
class, was reported dead as a remit
of the influenza epidemic at Great
Lakes naval training station and the
sailors mourned the death of one of
their foremost heavyweight boxers.

Tttaerday Lieut. Com. John B.
Kaufman, naval medical corps, nth
letic director, was startled to have
Stein walk into his office.

"I want my clothes." he raid to
the startled officer. "They are over
in the morgue and they won't give
them to me "

He got his clothes and Is being
shipped to his home in Bay City.
Tex, on a furlough Instead of in a
pine box.

FORDHAM STARTS
NEW YORK. Oct. 14. Fordham has

roused Itself out of its athletic leth-
argy and will get going in the direc-
tion of organizing a football team
today

The first call for gridiron candi-
dates brought sixty men. and a sur-
vey of the material showed plenty
of good football players among the
lot

The faculty officials will support
fooiball and other sports in every
way . insistent with the military pro-
gram and a number or Intercollegiate
and service football contests will b
scheduled.

Jn addition to football Fordham
will support track sports. Bernie
Wefers is back as coach, and he had
quite a squad on the track Saturday.
The football coach has not yet been
selected.

SHIFTS GRID DATE
LINCOLN, Neb, Oct. 14. The War

Department ruling that permits only
two trips from home during the foot-
ball season and places a ban on trips
requiring more than a half daj's
absence on Saturdays during October
has resulted in the cancellation by
Notre Dame of Its October 10 game
with the University of.Nebraska. ac-
cording to .an announcement by Prof
IL B. Scott, athletic manager of the
cornhuskers.

Prof. Scott says three open dates
on Nebraska's schedule will be of-
fered to Notre Dame. They are No-
vember 2, November 23, or Thanks-
giving Day.

V. M. I. IS DONE.
Virginia. Military Institute,

Spanish "flu" and War Department or-
ders, has found itself anab'c to put out
a. football eleven and has canceled its
scheduled contests, including that with

. Naval Academy, on October Is.
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ANNAP.DLIS. Oct. 14. After two
false starts, the Naval Academy foot-
ball season Is really likely to get un-

der way next Saturday, a game hav-
ing been scheduled with the eleven
of the Nxval Pay Officers' School at
Princeton.

It is understood that the visitors
will have a line-u- p of college stars
that will furnish the Midshipmen
wlth.a.s good a contest as they want.

The season. Was "to, start list Satur-
day, with the eleven of the Naval Op-

erating Case, of Norfolk, but the
medical officers believed that the
Academy iquad'was not in physical
condition lor a-- match. .

The authorities here naday made of-
ficial announcement that the all-st- ar

eleven from Oreat Lakes. Ill, would
be played-her- e on Ndvember 2.1. The
Chicagoans desire a return game a
week later, but this will hardly be
possible.

It is proposed to play service teams
on October 26 and November 2. and
to get as strong college, teams as
possible to Annapolis on the remain-
ing Saturdays of November.

Every game of the original sched-
ule ha been canceled. Virginia Mili-
tary Institute, which was to have
played here on October 2(1. beinir the
latest to notify the management that I

It could not fill Its date I'rsinus has
agreed to play here on November 0.

TEN YEARS AGO

IN SPORTS
DETROIT. Mich The Chicago

Cubs won the flrnt game of the
world's series, 10 to 0. Batteries:
Reulbach and Kling for Chicago;
Killlan and Schmidt for Detroit.
With the (.core 0 to 5 against
them, the Cubs scored five run
in their half of the ninth.

Here's the ninth inning. Evers
grounded out. Then Schultz,
Chance. Stelnfcldt. Hofinan. Tink-
er, and Kllng singled in succes-
sion, and these with a double
steal before Kllng's hit scored
five runs. Brown sacrificed, and
Sheckard filed out. Cobb, last
man up for Detroit, ended the
game with a weak grounder.

Football scores Harvard 10,
Williams. 0; Yale, 18. Holy Cross,
0; Dartmouth. IS. Tufts 0.

Jack (Twin) Sullivan arrived In
Boston after more than a year's
absence. Jack Is In fine health
and expects to win over Marvin
Hart at the Armory A. A. on Oc-

tober 20. He claims to have re-

ceived a raw deal from Referee
Roach In his bouts with Al Kauf-
man 'and Stanley Ketchel and
would like to get another chance
at both men. The big twin is
also anxious to meet Kid McCoy,
with whom he has an old score to
settle.

Philadelphia Jack O'Brien and
Ram Langford. of Boston, were
matched today for-si- rounds at
National A. C, New York, Octo-
ber 30. They are to weigh ltO
pounds at 3 o'clock. '

Dal Hawkln and Freddy Bogan
who fought ninety-on- e rounds In
San Francisco in the old days,
have opened a physical culture
school In Frisco. I

'
Joe O'Connor, manager of Stan-

ley Ketchel. says Stanley has
made over IS2.000 since starting
his pugilistic career.

TRIPLE CROWN.
Lady James Douglas's good three-year-o- ld

colt. Gainsborough, won the
"war" St. Leger, which was recently
run off at Newmarket, and enabled
his owner to add her name to the se-

lect few who have won the triple
crown, of English flat racing by win- - Of
nlng the Two Thousand Guineas, the
Derby and St Leger In the same sea-(w- as
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PIMLICO TO OPEN
BALTIMORE, Md, 0-- t 14 During

the meeting of the Maryland Jo. key
Club, which will extend over eleven
racing days at Plmlico beginning
November 1, there will be five rich
stakes decided for which 3C0 entries
have been received.

The ?10,000 Bowie Cup. a race of
one and one-ha- lf miles for three-year-ol-

and ovi" drew ninety-fiv- e

nominations: the $10,000 Manly Me-

morial Steeplechase, a raee of two
and one-ha- lf miles throuch the field,
drew forty-eigh- t: the $." 00O Pimllro
Autumn Handicap, a rate of one and

er miles lor thre -- vear-olds

exclusively, fifty-on- the J.'i.OOO Wal-de- n,

a raee of one mile for ld

exclusively. 132: fie $3 000 Ell-rld-

Sleep'echase. a rare of tuo miles
through the field for three-year-ol-

delusively, thirty-thre- e.

HANOVER. N. II. Oct. H. The Dart- -

mouth football squad hail Its first real.
practice with Coach Spears Saturday.
Only one letter man Is on hand for the
opening of the season, but the prospects
are fair. "Cawy" Bev-i-n. who last vear,
played at tackle, will lean the team,

pprars win w awrani o. inomis
Johnston, the omcer in charge of alh- -,

leucs. f
A number of 1317 second-strin- g mei

and men from last ear's freshman '

.team are on hand. Crisp, last vcar atl
guard, wis present, but he leaves at the

'end of the week for an officers' camp. 'of
Davidson, who was out of the game last
year with a bad knee, was in ine line-
up and with Bev-i- will form the main
strength of the line.

WINS t IRPHTV ei-Ai- rr

Jamaica won the Liberty Bond atakel
S1.702.SS0 at the close nf tit mm meet'

Saturday The record for bond sales!
established during th twelve-da-

'meeting.

rtllSfrWTK-- ;POUCV TO VPSF !

THE FELLOW WITH THE
faint heart

MUST
STATE COLLEGE. Pa.. Oct. 14 Par

liilpation in some form of outdoor
spprt Is now required of the 1.500
members of the Students' Army Train-
ing Corps at the Pennsylvania State
College.

Massed athletics, long a pet theory
of physical education experts, but
with few instances of practical appll
cation, last week took concrete form
at Penn. State when the military
authorities compelled each student-soldi- er

to select his favorite sport for
daily exercise.

Taking the S A. T. C n a working
basis, competing team have been
organized In each military yompany.
They are now swarnHng over the cam-
pus In preliminary practlc for con-

tests with rival company teams.

STATi: COLLEGE. Pa, Oct. 14

Charlie Way, Penn State's star quar-
terback and unanimous choice as lead
er of the 1018 football eleven: Bill

',-- , i .1.. r..tii a rt. ... n.i..""b. "" "'"" . " ' "-- .

elect of the champion wres- -
tI1'I1R ,ean, avp recelv.d ,.!,.m,,nt tothe machine gun Mhool for
officers at Camp Hancock. CS1

i,,.., football center, and Snell.
half-bac- k, leave Wednesday, with
fifty-nin- e other students, for training

t)10 officers' camp at Camp Gordon.
;a.

FRIDINGER IS THERE.
Norman S. Frldlnger. captain-ele- ct

Eastern's football team, a basket
ball star and pitcher lat spring. Is In
France with the A. E. F He Joined
the army at the close of school.

WILL HOLD MEET.
A pentathlon swimming meet for

women Is planned for New York thl
viintee The events keIeetH nr 100- -
vard free style, back stroke.

breast stroke, fancy diving,
and g.

By Jean Knott
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DARTMOUTH WAKENS

COMPETE

STATE LOSES STARS

EIONSKY IS DEAD
Harry Elionsky. long dlstanco

swimming champion of America, died
of Spanish Influenza on Thursday in
New London, it was repbrted yester-
day. He was teaching swimming to
naval reserve men.

Elionsky, who was unquestionably
one of the strongest swimmers this
country ever produced, was a mem-

ber of the naval reserves at Pelham
Bay. He recently secured a furlough
and visited relatives at New London.
Early last week he caught a cold,
which soon developed into the dread-
ed epidemic

Elionsky one time swam a distance
of ninety miles without a stop. On
several occasions, manacled and tied
hand and feet, Elionsky swam from
the Battery to Coney Island, drag-ln- g

a rowboat filled with passengers
after him.

JOE LEONARD CLIMBS
Joe Ionard. who played tlllnl

base and first base for the Griffmen.
has passed all necessary require-
ments for admission Into the school
for enslirns At crpnt I.nLf4 Vava'
Training Station.

John Iaivan lis preparing to go to
France. He is a lieutenant. Junior
grade.

Urban Faher, the great pitrher of
the White Sox, ha begun special
yeoman's course for overseas duty.

WINS ANOTHER TITLE.
NEW YORK. Oct. 14. Molla BJurstedt

defeated Eleanor Goss. 6 4, 4 S, S I.
for the championship of the West Side
Club, at Forest Hills, L I, yesterday.

CANCELS CONTEST.
Western High School has canceltd

its football game with Tome Institute,
Tort Deposit. Md, for Saturday.

J,00KING
By LOUIS A.

The good fight is on. It should

QVER

embers for the winter leaguers everywhere. It's all by "if,'
well known in sporting circles, especially the morning after. Indeed,
that's how it comes in now. "If the war hadn't taken Alexander and Pete
Kifduff from the Cubs, the Red pox would 'a? been- - lucky to 'a' won two
games." This remark by a National League rooter started the whole
darn thing.

Otto iinabe, 'whose
and legs, too, with Heinle Wagner,
featured one of the games at Chi-

cago, drawing a slap on the wrUt
from the National Commission, blames
the ending of ths world' serlci-upo- n

the war. At tha same time;, though
he admits that with Alexander ami
Kllduff In the line-u- p la month, the
Red Sox might have lost out In the
series. Otto is wise enough to con-
tinue.

"But for the war. the Boston club
would have had Barry, Gardner,
Lewis, Leonard, and Shore. Gardner
went to Philadelphia In a deal caused
by the war. I.conard hopped to a ship-
yard when the draft approached him.
after pitching nne ball for the Red
Sox early In the season. Shore, Lewis,
nnd Barry were In the navy when
the season began. Janvrin, a star
utility man. was In the army last
winter.

"Only for the war." continues
Knabe, "Sam Jones would never have
had a chance to show his skill on the
mound. He'd (a stayed right out In
the, bull pen. getting Into games for
an inning or two when they were lost.
But ou see what he did for the Red
Sox: he was their leading pitcher.

"Only for the war. Dave Shean would
never have landed on the Boston club.
Fred Thomas would have been In the
minirs. So, according to my way of
thinking, the war really decided this
last world's series. With Alexander and
Kilduff. we'd 'a' trimmed the Sox. as
thev- lined un this. -vcar. If- Boston... had
M that gang I ve named, we'd been
pushed yes. pushed, I say even with
aicx anu I'eie wiin us.

tMpllnr Xvwm Hflm.
all hear Ann

are sons .ofdeath. I the"baseball s Mayor Dunne ch,caso, ,nd
Sporting Ne s. only j.,,. DunnP Illinois. The older nes
baseball weekly. H remain. ones In being
,fn the Held and do its best to keep the in
national game aiive, lor wnicu u ue- j

serves much commendation ana many
new subscribers. I

If you're getting any letters, from
cvcrsea.1 ou must xnow mat "illicit
Jack" men are greatly In
terested In the Sporting News. Many
baseball magnates have paid for sub
scriptions. Just bo the soldiers can keep
in touch with the game. Clark urir-fith'- s

bat and ball fund has sent many
copies abroad, and they are eagerly
read by the oung Americans "over
there."

It's going to be hard scratching for
the editor of this baseball weekly ont 1
there in St. Louis, but he's showing j

great sameness, and by the time thc.S
war is done he'll have proved himself a'f
glutton for punishment- - He alread) has, 3

taken a wallop.

Tl Rather Tough.
Battling Jim Johnson, as stick of

licorice, if ever there was one In njUc
history, has a way to defsat S--

Langford. No. he never su:-:e- le-- In
doing this little thing hlmlf. but he
knows the way. Here's Jim's adv.ee
to another li'l colored boy about to
tackle the Baston "Tar Baby":

Well, yo' see, boy. In all my en- -
COUNTERR wlf Mlsto' Langfo'd. I
foun' dat de bes' way to beat him was
to hit lm on de hald fust wlf a mnt
axe an den Jus drop de Chair on de
back o' hH Hut be sure. boy.
to hit 'im GOOD wir dat meat axe."

This l.angford person must be. rath
er tough, according 10 Jims line o
dope.

They (.0 by Families.
Family names are frequent in col

lege athletic. For instance, consider! e,
the Poes nf the Wlthlngtons
and Hallowells of Harvard, the Joneses
and Des Saulles at Yale. Up at Ann
Arbor. Mich, they point to the Dunnes i

The first Dunne at Michigan v.--

railed "Spike" a goodly title among1 g
he ructlirs on the.g

diamond. Then came Maurice Dunne, ,
whose exploits still provide excitement 1
in campus conversations. I

This season Jerome Dunnealledl

I ll

-- M

occasioned

passage-at-arm- s.

D0UGHER
last well into the winter, providing

Caddy of Other Days --

Was Boss and Critic
f OfPIayerWithHnir

There has been a grear deal
written of --the typical old Scotch
caddy of other days. The golfer
of today knows him not. Fiom
the very start he took hold of
you, body and soul, and he want-
ed you to play every shot accord-
ing to his ideas, even though you
rebelled at'belng so mothered.

It could hardly be said thatyour round was one of peace and
amity; In fact. long before the
last hole was reached ywi prob-
ably

j

were not on sneTaklng" terms.
The only remarkAvhlcn the old I

felfow would condescend to make j

would be "on the occasions when ;
you happened to misjudge the
distance, when in a loud aside he
would observe: "1 thought so."

After the round he might re-

mark to one of his cronies, "Ton's
a mon."

aiiecuonateiy --Duke" Dunne. Is filling
Maurices old position on the football
team and. unless he goes to war.
snoum mane an enviable record for I
nim-se- tt the Wolverines.among i. ..

--"'" "ue" Jerome is uone. nisi

Don't believe you about ""oy?,a' J"Dor- -
l formerone.thlng of Gover- -

the exclusively Qf
going to are the army. Maurice

Tershlng's

nalck.

Princeton,

raised

the

.. .... uU6Cob tuc uuuuca
is still at Loyola Prep. In Chicago,
gettnlg read to meet Mr. Tost and all

France right
uui isn 1 it strange now names Keep

cropping up at our colleges?

. L

?"

One sport has survived the Span- - --

ish flu. The ancient and honor- -
able same of golf has not fallen an- -

der the ban as yet. While no ex j
bibitiona have been scheduled here
and none are in 'contemplation,, the"
same has been allowed to continue.
The only restriction on the came ij
that there shall be no crowdirj: oiiv,
the courses. The healthful exercise
in the open is encouraged. . '

Ever since the Spanish "flu" hit,,
.this section all other forms of out-
door activity have been banned on,

of the crowds that would --

have collected. One tennis exhibition ,
was called oft. Alt football practice,
except In areas" already "quarantined,
have been stopped Id the city

Football games, meetings and prac-tlc- es

have been stopped at the
schools. College teams here, have
suffered from the epidemic to the ex- - --

tent that few candidates for the Ateams have come out.
With golf, however. no ban has

been ordered and none Is expected.
For this reason the courses around
Washington have become unusually
popular. Saturday and Sunday found
many players out. ,

iColumbia Country Club has decided
to. hold no annual fall tournament.-thi- s

year. Chevy Chase and Wain- - --

Ington Country Club will follow suit
The clubs here are following the re-- . tquest of the United States Golf As-
sociation In holding no tournaments tduring the duration of the war.

The few events scheduled In th
past have been held foe the purposed
of aiding the Red Cross. So many
players re In the war that Interest 1
in competitive golf has waned. As a --

.natter of exercise the courses have
become mure than popular. '.'

Washington Country Club players-- s

will probably entertain the Bannock l
' burn Club men on Sunday (n the'f
"rubber" match for the Interclub
title. Each club has won an engage 'menu

HMBSA I EI

EVER ATI
It "may be true that the hitter In

baseball la born, not made, but not j'
so with the bunter. says a baseball

I wise man. The successful bunt bit "J
ter Is a manufactured article. Here-- i
the mind, plays an Important part 4
Instead, of going up to the plate with n
the sole Idea or taking a healthy
untrammeled swing at the old applet
the artistic bunter must choke hU'j,
bat. hold it so It will give, make a,--

quick but accurate stab Into tha rj
pathway of the ball, and let the ball -

do the rest. tThere is still more. Bunting it
primarily a sacriflcial rite, so tor'"

I speak, and the batter with orders to d
bunt must make his desire to beat
out the hit secondary to the proper --

I advancement of the base runner.
The trouble with most players who

essay to bunt Is their tendency to "
start running before they hit the ball. "
ab a. consequence, tney eitner tout ou.
miss altogether, or drive It directly"
at thepltcher. They have no chance0'
at all to place the globule where the1"
lnflelders least expect, it. M

. BEGINS WORK. ',
NEW HAVEN. Conn, Oct U With

Prof. Robert N. Corwln In charge, two
football squads, representing military
units are working out in Tale uni- - --,
forms. Johnny Mack Is on hand la
care for the conditioning of tha I

Dl,Tr. v'o frames with outside col- - 1

service elevens wilt come here next
month.

RACE AT EMPIRE.
NEW TORK. Oct 14. Racing

starts .up today in the annual fall
meeting of the Empire City Racing
Association. Drives will be con-
ducted each day for the Liberty

I loan.

jungcr roiher. fcugene will be onv,eBes wl be stased. but lhree or four

Dunnesor

-- ,,.

now.

account

YALE

Clothes That Serve Are
Clothes That Save

You Save When You
Order a Good
I. Haas & Co.

Quality Suit
To
Measure 30u

You save because you are getting
a good .all-wo- ol suit that will serve
twice as long as the ordinary suit
that also means a saving of cloth and
a conservation of the wool supply.

Every garment made in our own
workshop, right here in Washington,
and tried on in the baste to insure per
feet fit.

Of Mirdint Tailors

.ilaaS & 10.1211 Pa. Ave,


